
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE DIVISION 

PROCEDURES FOR NON-EMERGENCY MISDEMEANOR MOTIONS  

(OUT OF CUSTODY) 

 

1. Beginning Wednesday, September 9, 2020 @ 3PM an assigned DV Judge will hear non-

emergency misdemeanor motions for all three DV misdemeanor divisions (M87, M88, and 

M89).  The calendars will take place every other Wednesday.  All participants will appear 

remotely via Zoom.  The covering Judge will use their standing Zoom ID (see below). 

 

2. A maximum of 10 motions will be set per calendar unless the covering Judge approves to 

raise the cap.  The COC will first set any motions that have been pending hearing. 

 

3. To place a motion on calendar, the filing party must contact the covering DV judge by 3PM 

the Friday before the calendar.  Do not contact the COC.  Please make sure you have 

EXHAUSTED the possibility of an agreed order or ruling on the motion.  Please include 

the following in your motion: 

a. If your client’s presence is required 

b. If your client needs an interpreter 

c. Name, Case #, JLN, dob of your client 

d. Copy the opposing ASA or APD on your motion 

e. Set forth efforts made to reach an agreement with opposing counsel 

f. Motion must set forth all legal grounds relied upon by party filing motion. 

 

4. Upon receipt of a motion, the DV judge will determine whether the issue can be ruled on 

without a hearing or the issue necessitates a hearing. If the judge grants the hearing, the 

motion will be forwarded to the COC to be placed on the following week’s calendar (space 

permitting).   

 

5. Motions requiring evidentiary hearings should be specially set with the division Judge.   

 

6. Emergency motions will continue to be placed on the daily DV bonds calendar.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

JUDGE PHONE EMAIL ZOOM ID 

Carroll Kelly 
JA: Emily Rosenstein 

(305) 349-5703 erosenstein@jud11.flcourts.org  937 4903 2071 

Donald “DJ” Cannava 
JA: Elizabeth Gonzalez 

(305) 349-5756 EFGonzalez@jud11.flcourts.org  929 8116 0628 

Eleane Sosa-Bruzon 
JA: Denise Saumell 

(305) 349-5702 dsaumell@jud11.flcourts.org  979 3393 9660 

Diana Vizcaino 
JA: Julissa Garrison 

(305) 349-5701 jgarrison@jud11.flcourts.org  955 2704 7379 

Carlos Gamez 
JA: Delia Cadi 

(305) 349-5750 dcadi@jud11.flcourts.org 967 9893 8267 

Elisabeth Espinosa 
JA: Maylen Ortega 

(305) 349-5700 maortega@jud11.flcourts.org  958 3506 3832 

Christine Bandin 
JA: Ermiz Santana 

(305) 349-5674 ersantana@jud11.flcourts.org  925 8335 4538 
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